SAFETY, EFFICIENCY, BUSINESS RELIABILITY. EVERY DAY...

“Our vehicles are always in use and therefore
require a huge amount of compressed air,
thanks to the milk suction unit. And although,
in the past, we replaced the cartridges every
two to three months, vehicles would often
break down in winter due to the compressed
air system freezing up.
Since the beginning of 2010, we have used
WABCO Air System Protector PLUS
cartridges exclusively. Since then, we have
experienced no freezing, despite the very cold
winter. As each period of vehicle downtime
and system damage costs a lot of money, we
now use only Air System Protector PLUS
cartridges on our milk collection vehicles.”

For over 140 years, WABCO has pioneered
breakthrough electronic, mechanical and
mechatronic technologies for the commercial
vehicle industry.

www.wabco-auto.com

Heiko Ziesenis, responsible for the technical
support for the frischli company ﬂeet.

The frischli company produces a wide range of dairy products, which
are known for their high quality far beyond the borders of Lower Saxony.
Based in Rehburg-Loccum, near Hanover, the company continues to produce a large part of its product range directly on site. To collect the fresh
milk from all the farms in the region, the company operates several milk
collection vehicles.
Long operating times and special milk
suction units mean that these vehicles
require a particularly large amount of compressed air. Correspondingly, the air dryer
cartridges are also heavily used.
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Although the company used to replace
the used cartridges roughly every other
month, water would often form inside the
compressed air system, which led to the
components freezing up in winter.

The FW Automobile workshop, part of the Wesling Group, looks
after the frischli vehicles and has paid particular attention to this
issue. In close collaboration with frischli, the FW Automobile
workshop and WABCO, the milk collection vehicles were involved
in a special WABCO ﬁeld examination for heavy applications. Since
January 2010, only WABCO Air System Protector PLUS cartridges
have been installed in the frischli vehicles – with great success.
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Experience Air System Protector PLUS high performance for yourself!
See how it works on: www.wabco-auto.com/asp_plus

